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Mixed phthalocyanines carrying one anthracene (Pc3An) or substituted naphthalene nucleus (Pc3NcR2, R )
H, OCH3, or SC12H25) are proposed as low-temperature photochroms for spectral hole burning. Solubility of
these compounds in polymers was greatly enhanced by introducing the 2,4-dimethyl-3-pentoxy substituent to
the remaining three benzopyrrolic fragments. The wavelengths and intensities of the Q transitions (S1 and
S2) were measured for two prototropic tautomers having different position of the pair of inner protons. The
average energy of the two lowest transitions is very similar in both tautomers, although the S1-S2 splitting
is much smaller in the less stable form. The relative equilibrium concentration of the tautomers at room
temperature depends on the electron releasing properties of the substituents. This allows one to predict the
positions of protons in each form. Absorption dichroism of stretched polyethylene films was used in order
to establish the direction of the S1 and S2 transition dipole moments in the molecular framework. The tautomers
can be completely converted into each other at 10 K by light with quantum yields of (1-2) × 10-3 and
(5-8)× 10-3, respectively, depending on the direction of the process. Most probably the phototransformation
occurs in the vibrationally relaxed triplet state via the tunneling of a single proton which results in an
intermediate state withcis-configuration of protons. The photochemically accumulated less stable form decays
at higher temperatures (T) as a result of a thermally activated tunneling process at characteristicT of 115 and
153 K for protonated and deuterated Pc3Nc, respectively. The strength of linear electron-photon coupling
(EPC), which is crucial from the point of view of spectral hole burning, is characterized by Debye-Waller
factors (DWFs) about 0.6-0.75, depending on the compound and the polymer matrix. TheT dependence of
quasihomogeneous hole width (Γqh) obeys a power law with coefficients 2.5( 0.5 (between 6 and 30-45
K). In different polymer hosts, the DWF increases and the hole width decreases in the following order:
polystyrene> poly(vinyl butyral)> polyethylene. The strength of EPC for the lowest transitions is similar
in both tautomeric forms. A slight enhancement of the EPC strength in the series of dyes Pc3Nc(OCH3)2 ∼
Pc3Nc < Pc3Nc(SC12H25)2 < Pc3An is correlated with the increase of electron-withdrawing power of
substituents, plausibly, as a result of the increase of dipole moment change upon electronic excitation.
Spectroscopic properties, phototautomerization quantum yields, and the EPC strength of mixed phthalocyanines
were compared with those of chlorin and porphyrins.

Introduction

Spectrally very narrow persistent photobleaching of optical
absorption (hole burning) was first demonstrated for frozen
solutions of phthalocyanine inn-octane1 and perylene and
9-aminoacridine in ethyl alcohol at 4 K.2 Upon cooling, the
former produces a snowy, microcrystalline solid, whereas the
latter forms a transparent glass. Application of spectral hole
burning for data storage, making narrow-band light filters, etc.,
obviously requires more convenient materials with better optical
quality. We have found that it is possible to polymerize styrene
without initiators in sealed ampoules at 120-160 °C without
destroying the octaethylporphine additive.3 Pressing the ob-
tained cylindrical polymer pieces between flat glass surfaces at
150-170°C yielded 1-5 mm thick plates with sufficiently good
optical quality for recording frequency- and time-domain
holograms.4 Another method, casting of optically clear polymer
films from solutions was utilised for preparation of thin (0.05-
0.5 mm) chlorin-doped poly(vinyl butyral) samples which
enabled one to realize holographic detection of small holes.5,6

Recently, the possibility to store 104 holograms in the 12 nm

spectral range has been demonstrated in the same material.7 The
alkyl-substituted porphine derivatives possess the smallest
electron-phonon coupling strength among the organic dyes and
pigments,8 allowing one to create the most deep and narrow
spectral holes. The virtues of chlorin (dihydroporphine) are the
much larger absorption cross-section than that of the porphyrins,
and more importantly, the spectral blue shift of the photoproduct
from the actual burning region.9,10 As a result, spectral holes
can be burned over the whole inhomogeneous S1 band, with
minimum interference with the previously recorded images.
Unfortunately, the quantum yield of the photobleaching in
chlorins is by 2 orders of magnitude smaller than that in
porphyrins.

The aim of the present work was the preparation of chro-
mophores which absorb light in the output region of the Ti:
sapphire laser (750-780 nm) and possess the hole-burning
properties not worse than porphyrins and chlorins. For the first
time, considerable synthetic efforts were undertaken in order
to achieve the spectral separation of the educt and the product
bands as well as the good solubility of the pigment in liquids
and polymers. Two molecular axes passing the pyrrolic
nitrogens in tetrapyrrolic macrocycle were rendered inequivalent
by replacing one of the benzo fragments in phthalocyanine by
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naphthalene or anthracene nuclei. Bulky 2,4-dimethyl-3-
pentoxy substituents were introduced to the benzo rings with
the goal to increase greatly the solubility, so that 0.01 mm films
with optical density about unity could be easily prepared. The
first results of optical experiments with polymer films containing
phthalonaphthalocyanines have been already reported in ref 11.
The properties of mixed phthalonaphthalo- (Pc3Nc) and

-anthracenocyanines (Pc3An), which are essential for high-
density optical storage, are characterized in this study. In the
first section the general spectroscopic and structural features
are described, such as the assignments, intensities, and solvent
shifts of the visible absorption bands, the directions of transition
dipoles, and the positions of central protons in each tautomeric
form. The second part deals with the quantum efficiency of
tautomerization and the mechanism of photoinduced and thermal
proton migration. The characteristics of electron-phonon
coupling processes, such as the shape of the phonon wing, the
Debye-Waller factor and the temperature dependence of
quasihomogeneous hole width, which are of particular impor-
tance in spectral hole burning, are discussed in the last section.

Experimental Section

1. Synthesis of Starting Materials. 3-(2,4-Dimethyl-3-
pentoxy)phthalonitrile(1). In a 1.5 L three-necked round-
bottomed flask, equipped with a stirrer and a thermometer, were
charged 141.1 g (0.815 mol) of 3-nitrophthalonitrile, 104.1 g
(0.897 mol) of 2,4-dimethyl-3-pentanol in 815 mL ofN,N-
dimethylformamide (DMF). The resulting solution was cooled
to -10 °C under argon and then 39.1 g (0.897 mol) of NaH
was added in portions within 2 h. The resulting solution was
stirred at-15 °C for 3 h and then added drop by drop to 4 L
of water. The resulting suspension was filtered, and the residue
was washed three times with 1 L of water and dried at 60°C/
125 Torr overnight. The product was crystallized from 3.8 L
of hexane. Yield: 154.9 g (78.5%), mp 83.0-83.5 °C. TLC
(hexane/ethyl acetate 8:1):Rf ) 0.75.
6,7-Dimethoxy-naphthalene-2,3-dicarbonitrile(2). This com-

pound was prepared starting from 4,5-dimethoxybenzene-1,2-
carbonitrile12 and succinonitrile in DMSO/K2CO3 (DMSO )
dimethylsulfoxide).13

Anthracene-2,3-dicarbonitrile(3). In a 100 mL round-
bottomed flask, equipped with a reflux condenser and a stirrer,
were charged 25.4 g (95.4 mmol) of anthracene-2,3-dicarboxylic
acid14 and 34 g of acetic anhydride. The suspension was heated
with reflux for 3 h, cooled to 0°C, and filtered. The residue
was washed with 100 mL of coldn-pentane and dried at 50
°C/125 Torr overnight. Yield of anhydride: 21.1 g (89%) as a
brown solid.
This product was charged in a 250 mL round-bottomed flask,

equipped with a reflux condenser and a stirrer, together with
11.43 g (0.25 mol) of formamide and 100 mL of xylene. The
resulting suspension was heated with reflux for 24 h, cooled to
room temperature and filtered, and the residue was washed with
100 mL ofn-pentane. The brown raw material was recrystal-
lized from 250 mL of DMF. Yield of imide: 20.8 g (99.4%)
as off white crystals. Anal. Calcd for C16H9NO2: C 77.72, H
3.67, N 5.67. Found: C 76.90, H 3.79, N 5.36.
This product was reacted in an autoclave together with 100

mL of 25% NH3 in water: at 80°C for 24 h. The resulting
yellow suspension was evaporated. Yield of diamide: 23.0 g
(102.4%) as off white solid. Anal. Calcd for C16H12N2O2: C
72.72, H 4.58, N 10.60. Found: C 72.88, H 4.26, N 8.90%.
In a 250 mL three-necked round-bottomed flask, equipped

with a stirrer, were charged 13.0 g (48.2 mmol) of the diamide
and 140 mL of pyridine. The resulting yellow suspension was

cooled to 3°C under argon and then 18.8 g (0.12 mol) of POCl3

were added drop by drop within 30 min. The resulting brown
suspension was warmed to room temperature and stirred for
1.5 h. The reaction mixture was poured in 1 L of water, and
the resulting suspension was filtered. The residue was washed
with 500 mL of water and dried at 70°C/125 Torr overnight.
The resulting crude material (12.2 g) was purified by flash
chromatography on 220 g of silica gel with hexane/ethyl acetate
1:1 as eluent. Yield: 1.05 g (9.4%) of a yellow powder. TLC
(hexane/ethyl acetate 5:1):Rf ) 0.69. Anal. Calcd for
C16H8N2: C 84.19, H 3.53, N 12.27. Found: C 81.65, H 3.76,
N 10.37. Attempts to further purify this product failed.
2. Synthesis of Unsymmetrical Phthalonaphthalocyanines.

Pc3Nc (4). In a 3.5 L three-necked round-bottomed flask,
equipped with a stirrer, a reflux condenser, and a thermometer,
were charged 1.8 L of methoxyethanol and heated under
nitrogen to 50°C. Lithium powder [19.2 g (2.7 mol)] was added
in small portions with 4 h keeping the temperature at 50°C. 1
[60.5 g (0.25 mol)] and 4.9 g (0.0275 mol) of naphthalene-2,3-
dicarbonitrile were added, and the resulting solution was heated
with reflux for 18 h. The resulting green solution was cooled
to room temperature, 1 L of acetic acid was added drop by drop
within 1 h, and the solution was stirred for 30 min. The solution
was evaporated, the residue was dissolved in CH2Cl2, 100 g of
silica gel was added, and the slurry was evaporated. The green
powder was placed on top of a column with 500 g of silica gel,
and the symmetrical side product (Rf ) 0.73) and the product
(Rf ) 0.57) were eluted with hexane/ethyl acetate 10:1. The
fractions containing the desired product were collected, evapo-
rated, and subjected to a second chromatography. Yield: 1.05
g (4.2%) of4 as a green powder. TLC (hexane/ethyl acetate
10:1): Rf ) 0.57. UV (NMP): λmax ) 757/715 nm. PD-MS
(PD-MS) plasma desorption mass spectrometry): (M+ H)+

) 907.5.
Pc3Nc(OCH3)2 (5). In the same manner, 9.2 g (38.15 mmol)

of 1 and 1 g (4.19 mmol) of2were reacted. The crude product
was purified twice with column chromatography (hexane/ethyl
acetate) 7.3) to yield 0.15 g (1.5%)5 as a green powder. TLC
(hexane/ethyl acetate 7:3):Rf ) 0.69. UV (NMP): λmax )
757/718 nm. PD-MS: (M+ H)+ ) 969.9.
Pc3Nc(SC12H25)2 (6). In the same manner, 21.2 g (87.50

mmol) of 1 and 5.62 g (9.71 mmol) of 6,7-dodecylthionaph-
thalene-2,3-dicarbonitrile15were reacted. The crude product was
purified twice with column chromatography (hexane/ethyl
acetate 7:1) to yield 0.61 g (4.8%) of6 as a green powder. TLC
(hexane/ethyl acetate 7:1):Rf ) 0.75. UV (NMP): λmax )
760/724 nm. PD-MS: (M+ H)+ ) 1309.1.
Pc3An (7). In the same manner, 9.55 g (39.43 mmol) of1

and 1 g (4.38 mmol) of3 were reacted. The crude product
was purified with column chromatography (hexane/ethyl acetate
7:3). The fractions containing the desired product were
evaporated, and the residue was dissolved in 15 mL toluene
and added drop by drop to 300 mL of methanol. The
precipitated product was isolated by filtration and dried at 60
°C/125 Torr overnight to yield 0.15 g (1.5%)7 as a green
powder. TLC (hexane/ethyl acetate 9:1):Rf ) 0.49. UV
(NMP): λmax ) 783/735/708 nm. MALDI-MS (MALDI-MS
) matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization mass spectrom-
etry): (M + H)+ ) 958.8.
The chemical structure of the more stable tautomer (see

below) of mixed Pc3Nc’s (4-7) is shown in Figure 1.
3. Other Dyes and Sample Preparation.Pure sample of

chlorin was prepared by G. Grassi at ETH. The remaining
pigments were purchased from Aldrich and used as received.
The acrylic and olefinic photopolymers doped with phtha-
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locyanines were produced in Marly by N. Bogdanova-Arn and
A. Mühlebach, respectively. Polyethylene (PE), polystyrene
(PS, averageMw 280 000) and poly(vinyl butyral-co-vinyl
alcohol-co-vinyl acetate) (88% PVB,Mw 50 000-80 000) were
from Aldrich. PVB and PS were dissolved in CH2Cl2 and PE
in hot toluene, and a small amount of dye was added. The
solution was cast on a Petri dish and left slightly covered for
drying (occasionally on a warm hot plate). The residual solvent
was removed with heating at 100°C in vacuum during a period
of several days. The transparency of PE can be improved by
pressing a piece of material between the glass slides on a hot
plate, followed by fast quenching in liquid N2. The films were
0.05-0.2 mm thick and had the optical density at the absorption
maximum of 0.7-1.3
4. Spectral Measurements.Absorption spectra were re-

corded on a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 9 spectrophotometer. For
measurements at low temperatures, it was equipped with model
CF1204 continuous flow cryostat connected to the ITC-4
temperature controller (both Oxford).
Holes were burned with a Lambda Physik dye laser LPD

3002E (line width 2.5 GHz, pulse length∼10 ns) pumped with
an excimer laser LPX 100. Low energy density and high pulse
frequency (100 Hz) were utilized in order to minimize the
population of the triplet state. For determination of hole-burning
quantum yields and Debye-Waller factors, the film was
irradiated directly in the sample compartment of spectropho-
tometer. In order to avoid possible shifts of the base line upon
turning the sample, the film was fixed at an angle of 45° relative
to both the laser beam and the probe beam. The laser beam
was rendered circularly polarized to avoid the photoselection
effect, as the probe beam of the spectrophotometer is predomi-
nately horizontally polarized. The hole was burned by scanning
the laser over 0.2 nm. The spectra were recorded over the broad
range (10 nm) with the same slit width. The 0.2 nm slit width
ensures both an acceptable signal-to-noise ratio and the separa-
tion of the zero-phonon line from the wings. Debye-Waller
factor was determined as a square root of the integrated intensity
ratio of the small (less than 10% of limiting depth) zero-phonon
hole to the total loss of absorption intensity.
Quasihomogeneous width was determined for shallow holes

(less than 5-7% of the optical density change). Holes were
explored in transmission by scanning the dye laser with

attenuated energy. In this case, detection was accomplished in
a two-channel setup using a Molectron JD2000 joulemeter
ratiometer with a sensitive J3S-10 (1 kV/µJ) probe in the sample
channel and a less sensitive one, J3-09 (1 V/mJ) as a reference
(Figure 2). Laser was operated with the frequency of 40 Hz.
Signals of the two channels were divided, averaged (over 10
Hz) and fed into the SUN computer. Typically, 400 data points/
scanning interval were collected. The signal-to-noise ratio of
0.5% was reached after removing the interference beats by
placing a scattering piece of tape on the cryostat window. The
transmission signal was converted to logarithmic units and fitted
with a Lorentzian function. The instrumental contribution of 5
( 0.5 GHz was subtracted from the measured hole width.

Results and Discussion

1. Spectroscopy and Structure of Tautomeric Forms.1.1.
Transition Energies and Intensities. Absorption spectra of Pc3-
Nc, Pc3Nc(OCH3)2 and Pc3An in the region of Q transitions in
low-density polyethylene (PEld) at 10 K are displayed in Figure
3a-c. Extensive transformation of the spectrum occurs under
illumination with white light. Photoequilibrium is reached
already in less than 100 s at the intensities of 100 mW/cm2.
Larger amounts of the photoproduct can be accumulated upon
the laser irradiation to the first (S1) (Figure 3a) or second
absorption band of the educt (S2) (Figure 3c). Warming the
system up to 200 K restores the spectrum of the sample frozen
in the dark. The presence of isosbestic points indicates that
two mutually interconvertible species are present. These two
forms can be assigned to the prototropic tautomers with different
positions of proton pairs at pyrrolic nitrogen atoms. We
designate these forms as the stable (e.g., Pc3Nc) and less stable
tautomer (e.g., Pc3Nc*), or educt and product, respectively. It
is reasonable to assume that the visible spectrum of phthalo-
cyanines consists only of two purely electronic transitions (S1

and S2) accompanied by their vibronic replicas (S11, S21,
etc.).16,17 The transitions in the product are marked by a star
(S1*, S2*, etc.).
The assignment of the observed broad bands was carried out

by using spectral hole burning, dichroism of stretched films, as
well as solvent and temperature induced shifts of the band
maxima. Photobleaching of the S1 band and its vibrational
satellite S11 with the laser light results in narrow spectral holes.
The S2 transition usually yields broad holes as a result of
ultrafast relaxation (<1 ps) to the S1 state.
The absorption peak positions of (na)phthalocyanines and

several reference compounds in PEld at 10 K are collected in
Table 1. The spectra of stable tautomers are very similar to
those of parent phthalocyanine (Pc) and its symmetrically

Figure 1. Chemical structure of phthalonaphthalo/anthracenocyanines
Pc3NcR2 and Pc3An. The configuration of protons in the stable tautomer
is shown.

Figure 2. Setup for detection of spectral holes in transmission by means
of a tunable pulsed dye laser. The pulse-to-pulse instability of the
excimer/dye laser is reduced by two-channel detection. The monitoring
light is divided by a beam splitter in such a way that 90% of the intensity
is incident on a less sensitive detector J3-09.
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substituted derivatives. A comparison of spectral maxima of
symmetricalt-Bu-Pc, Pc{OCH[CH(CH3)2]} and the unsym-
metrical compounds reveals that both the alkoxy substitution
and an extra naphthalene or anthracene fragments contribute to
the bathochromic shifts of Q bands in Pc3Nc’s and Pc3An.
It follows from the molecular symmetry considerations that

directions of the Q transition dipoles should be oriented along
the mutually perpendicular pyrrolic N‚‚‚N and N-H‚‚‚H-N
axes of the macrocycle. Therefore, the S1-S2 splitting in
tetrapyrrolic pigments reflects the degree of inequivalence of
the two perpendicular axes passing through the pyrrolic rings.
In free-base derivatives with four identical pyrrolic fragments,
the S1-S2 distance decreases fast with the increasing size of
molecules (e.g.,t-Bu TAP (2032 cm-1) > t-Bu-Pc (848 cm-1)
> t-Bu-Nc (243 cm-1)), because the largeπ-electronic system
is less influenced by the position of protons in the center of
macrocycle. The Q transitions become degenerate in metal
complexes of tetrapyrrolic ligands withD4h symmetry.16

Spectra of less stable tautomeric forms show smaller S1*-
S2* distances than the main forms. In Pc3An* the S1* and S2*
band separation is 312 cm-1, whereas in the stable tautomer
the S1-S2 interval is 924 cm-1. In Pc3Nc* and Pc3Nc(OCH3)2*
the S2* band appears as a shoulder, so the S2*-S1* splitting

should be less than 200 cm-1. Remarkably, average energy of
the Q transitions (1/2(S1 + S2) and1/2(S1* + S2*)) remains very
close for both tautomeric forms. Similar rules apply for chlorin,
despite the very large differences in the spectra of educt and
product. It is probable that the S1*-S2* splitting in chlorin
(photo)product is small (∼150 cm-1),10 and thus the average Q
band energies of both forms are similar (Table 1). Moreover,
the mean Q band energies are approximately constant in the
tautomers of asymmetrically substituted porphyrins as well.18,24

In contrast to Pc’s and chlorins, the S1* band of less stable
tautomers of the porphyrins is bathochromically shifted.18,24,25

On the other hand, the frequency difference between the
respective transitions in prototropic tautomers or the S1-S1*
or S2-S2* distances should originate from the inequivalence
of N-N axes of the tetrapyrrolic ligand without protons
(dianion). Similarly, the S1-S2 energy splitting in the metal
complexes depends also on the deviations of the macrocyclic
ligand from theD4h symmetry point group. It follows from
Table 1 that the tautomeric shift S1-S1* in free-base molecule
and the S1-S2 splitting in its Mg or Zn complex are of
comparable magnitude: for Pc3Nc 379 and 391, protopheo-
phytin/protochlorophyll-33718 and 350-500,19 chlorin∼16009,10
and 1000-2000,21,22and pheophytin/chlorophylla∼50023 and
750-900 cm-1,19 respectively.
As far as the two Q transition dipoles pass the opposite

pyrrolic nitrogen atoms and are mutually perpendicular, the
magnitude of S1-S2 splitting in tetrapyrrolic macrocycles can
be regarded as a measure of the equivalence of these two axes.
This inequivalence is determined by two factors: the presence
of a pair of central protons and the differences in pyrrolic rings.
The influence of these factors can be treated as additive. Thus
the greatly reduced Q level splitting in less stable tautomers in
mixed (na)phthalocyanines and chlorins means that their
π-electronic system has effectively aD4h symmetry (i.e., the
protons tend to compensate the influence of a modified pyrrole
fragment).
The oscillator strength (f) of the S1 bands of Pc3Nc (peaking

at 750.7 nm) and Pc3An (775.3 nm) in toluene at 293 K was
estimated according to the expression:26

wheren is the refractive index at the transition frequency (we
use the value at sodium D linenD20 ) 1.49627) and ε is the
extinction coefficient. The presence of an additional benzo ring
slightly increases both thef andε values from 0.124 (ε ) (1.04
( 0.04)× 105 M-1 cm-1) in Pc3Nc to 0.143 ((1.38( 0.06)×
105 M-1 cm-1) in Pc3An.
Despite the rather drastic difference in the spectral shapes of

tautomers, the integrated oscillator strength of the Q band region
(550-800 nm) in Pc3Nc and its OCH3- and SC12H25-substituted
derivatives diminishes only by 2.5( 0.3%. The Q bands of
the Pc3An* gain in intensity by 7% as compared to the educt
absorption. In the case of chlorin, the visible absorption (450-
600 nm) of the product is by 30% stronger than that of the
educt (450-750 nm). The integration of spectra was carried
out in the wavenumber scale (eq 1).
1.2. Absorption Spectra of Stretched Films. Pieces of doped

low-density polyethylene (PEld) film were softened in a flow
of warm air from a heat gun and stretched by hand during the
cooling. The lengthening of the sample by a factor of 3-5
was achieved. Identical plastic polarizers were placed at the
exit windows of the probe and reference light beams of the
spectrophotometer. The sample film was affixed on the entrance
window vertically relative to the stretching direction. Absorp-

Figure 3. Absorption spectra of phthalonaphthalo/anthracenocyanines
in low-density polyethylene films at 10 K frozen in the dark (thick
solid line) and after irradiation with white light (100 s, 100 mW/cm2)
(thin solid line). Additional amount of less stable tautomer was
accumulated by scanning the laser over the S1 band of Pc3Nc between
745 and 760 nm (3 J/cm2) (a) or over the S2 band of Pc3An between
720 and 725 nm (0.4 J/cm2) (c) (dotted line). f ) (1/n)4.319× 10-9∫ε dν (1)
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tion spectra were recorded twice, with the polarizers oriented
either vertically or horizontally (Figure 4).
In the case of unsubstituted Pc3Nc, both absorption spectra

are identical (Figure 4a). For (na)phthalocyanines carrying
substituents at the naphthalene fragment, the relative intensity
of S1 and S2 bands depends appreciably on the polarization
direction of probing light. In Pc3Nc(OCH3)2 and Pc3An the S2
band is much stronger than the S1 band when the stretching
direction and the polarization of light are parallel, whereas the
opposite is true for Pc3Nc(SC12H25)2 (Figure 4b-d). It is rather
obvious that the substituted pigment molecules tend to align
themselves along the axis passing the naphthalene fragment.

Therefore, the S1 transition dipole in Pc3Nc(SC12H25)2 is parallel
with the long axis. In both Pc3Nc(OCH3)2 and Pc3An the S1
transition dipole passes through the identical benzopyrrolic rings.
The sulphur containing dye is also somewhat different from
the others by having slightly larger solvent shift of the S1 band
(-p ) 2400 cm-1) than the remaining compounds (-p )
2100-2200 cm-1) (see below).
The shape of the 730 nm band in less stable tautomer Pc3-

Nc(OCH3)2* undergoes noticeable changes depending on the
polarization direction of light (Figure 2b), in particular at 10 K
(not shown). This confirms that the broad band of less stable
tautomer at 730 nm consists of two closely spaced transitions

TABLE 1: Q Band Absorption Maxima (cm -1) of Tetrapyrrolic Pigments in Low-Density Polyethylene at 10 Ka

Q Q*

compoundb ν(S1) ν(S2) ν(S2)-ν(S1) ν(S1*) ν(S2*)-ν(S1*) ν(S1*)-ν(S1) 1/2[ν(S1) + ν(S2)] 1/2[ν(S1*) + ν(S2*)]

phthalonaphthalocyanines
Pc3Nc 13 325 14 226 901 13 704 <200 379 13 776 ∼13 800
c 13 251 14 128 877
Zn-Pc3Ncd 13 884 14 275 391
Pc3Nc(OCH3)2 13 311 14 213 902 13 744 <200 433 13 762 ∼13 800
Pc3Nc(SC12H25)2 13 250 14 077 827 13 562 312 13 664 ∼13 650
Pc3An 12 895 13 819 924 13 137 312 242 13 357 13 293

symmetrical tetraazaporphyrins
t-Bu-TAP 16 139 18 171 2032 ∼0
Pc 14 446

15 132e 16 680e 1548e 0
t-BuPc 14 336 15 184 848 ∼0
Pc{OCH[CH(CH3)2]2}c 13 647 14 286 639 ∼0
t-Bu-Nc 12 762 13 005 243 ∼0

porphyrins and chlorins
protopheophytinaf 15 674 17 762 2088 15 337 2978 -337 16 718 16 826
protochlorophyll 350, 500g

chlorin 15 746h 19 410h 3664 17 416i 130-160?i ∼1600i 17 578 ∼17 500
Zn-chlorin 103,j 2070,k 2350l

pheophytina ∼500m
chlorophylla 750, 900g

a Error( 2 cm-1; Q, stable tautomer; Q*, less stable tautomer (in case of free bases).b t-Bu, tert-butyl; TAP, tetraazaporphine; Pc, phthalocyanine;
Nc, naphthalocyanine.c In olefinic photopolymer.d In n-heptane at 293 K.e In supersonic jet, ref 17.f A derivative of protochlorophyll in diethyl
ether-tetrahydrofuran glass at 77 K, ref 18.gReference 19.h In n-octane crystal at 4.2 K, ref 20.i In n-hexane crystal at 4.2 K, refs 9 and 10.
j Reference 21.k For Zn-octaethylchlorin, ref 22.l For Zn-octaethylchlorin, ref 21.mReference 23.

Figure 4. Absorption spectra of phthalonaphthalo/anthracenocyanines in stretched low-density polyethylene films at 293 K, recorded with the light
polarization parallel (|) and perpendicular (⊥) with respect to the stretching direction.
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with perpendicular dipole moments. Both the S1* band of the
product and the S2 band of the educt show enhanced absorption
for the parallel orientation of monitoring light. Consequently,
in Pc3Nc(OCH3)2, the S1/S1* transition dipole moment follows
the direction of N-H‚‚‚H-N axis (see section 1.4). The
respective S1/S1* and S2/S2* transitions of both tautomers are
mutually perpendicular.
1.3. SolVent Shifts of Absorption Bands. In the previous

section, the optical transition energies were considered to be
identical with absorption band maxima in polymer matrices.
By contrast, the quantum chemical calculations would yield the
energies of nonsolvated molecules. Therefore, it is necessary
to determine to what extent the transition energies are changed
by solvation. The 0-0 origins (ν00) for bare cold molecules can
be measured in supersonic expansions.17,28 Theν00 values may
also be obtained by extrapolation of solvent shifts, recorded in
liquid n-alkanes at room temperature, according to the expres-
sion (Figure 5):29,30

where ν is the band maximum,ν0 and p are the regression
parameters, andφ(n2) ) (n2 - 1)/(n2 + 2) is the Lorentz-
Lorenz function of the refractive index for Na D line at 20°C.
The intercept and slope values of eq 2 for mixed (na)-

phthalocyanines and some simpler tetrapyrroles are listed in
Table 2. The extrapolated vacuum frequenciesν0 for porphine,
chlorin, and phthalocyanine are red shifted relative toν00 in
supersonic jets by 44, 55, and 110 cm-1, respectively. Plausibly,
the pure thermal effect owing to the electron-phonon coupling
is responsible for this rather small shift.31 It is absent, for
example, in the low-temperature spectra of fullerenes in solid
rare gases and frozen solvents.31

Because of different solvent shifts, the S1-S2 splitting in bare
nonsolvated tetraazaporphines (including Pc and Pc3Nc) is by
150-300 cm-1 (15-30%) larger than that in PEld (Tables 1
and 2).
The average static polarizability change upon electronic

excitation (∆R) was estimated from the following empirical
formula (Table 2):32

where molecular weight of the chromophoreM is used as an
effective cavity size parameter. The weight of the hydrocarbon
portions of di-isopropylcarbinyl and dodecylthio substituents
was excluded, since they can hardly screen the chromophore
from the surrounding solvent.
Both the dispersive solvent shift and∆R increase appreciably

uponmeso-tetraaza substitution of the porphine ring (Figure 5).
Further increase of both|p| and∆R by a factor of 2 takes place
in Pc’s as a result of the annelation of benzo rings to
tetraazaporphine structure. Solvent shifts of the Q bands in
symmetric Pc’s and Pc3Nc’s are quite similar. The unresolved
S1* + S2* band of Pc3Nc(OCH3)2* at 730 nm undergoes an
identical shift with that of the S1 band of the more stable form.
Large scatter of data points in case of the second band in Pc3-
An shows that this band includes also the vibronic satellites of
the S1 transition. The hole-burning spectra also reveal a narrow
vibronic hole in the broad background of the bleached S2

transition.
The relationship between the solvent shifts and the strength

of electron-phonon coupling will be discussed in the last section
of this paper.
1.4. Absolute Orientation of Central Protons. The absorption

of the product at 730 nm in both the room temperature spectra
(Figure 4b) and in the photostationary state at 10 K (Figure 3b)
is the strongest in the case of Pc3Nc(OCH3)2. One can conclude
that one of the protons in product state is attached to the
naphthopyrrolic ring, because the predominantly electron-
donating methoxy substituents enhance the negative charge
density and, as a consequence, the proton affinity of the nearest
pyrrolic nitrogen. Thus, the stable educt form should have both
protons attached to the diagonal pair of identical benzopyrrolic
rings. The Hammett parameterσ derived on basis of the acidity
constants of substituted benzoic acids show that the electron-
withdrawing capability increases in the order ofp-OCH3 (σ )
-0.27)< H (0) ) p-SCH3 (0) < m-OCH3 (0.12)< m-SCH3
(0.15).33 The naphthoic and anthracene carbonic acids are more
acidic than the benzoic acid.34 Therefore, the benzo substitution
decreases the proton affinity of the carboxylate anion and
probably the pyrrolic nitrogen in phthalocyanines, thus desta-
bilizing the product state in Pc3An. Indeed, the less stable
tautomer has the lowest concentration in the photostationary
state (Figure 3c) and is barely visible in the room-temperature
spectra (Figure 4d) of Pc3An. NMR spectra could be utilized
in order to verify the conclusion about the proton attachment
to the identical benzopyrrolic rings in the stable tautomer.
2. NH-Tautomerization Process.2.1. NH-Tautomerizaion

Equilibrium. The relative amount of less stable tautomer trapped
upon cooling of PEld samples in the dark is about 2% for Pc3-
Nc and 10% for Pc3Nc(OCH3)2 (Figure 3a,b). At ambient
temperature the equilibrium concentration of the product is
higher, about 8% and 30% of the amount of educt, respectively
(Figure 4a,b). The energy difference (∆E) between the tau-
tomers can be estimated according to the Boltzmann distribution
law:

wheren0 andn1 are the populations of the lower and the upper
levels, respectively. It follows from eq 4 that the ground state
energy levels for the NH-tautomers of Pc3Nc and its OCH3
derivative differ by 520 and 250 cm-1, respectively. Since the
S1 transition frequencies in the product are larger by 380 and
430 cm-1, the energy separation in the fluorescent state is
expected to be 900 and 680 cm-1 for Pc3Nc and its OCH3
derivative, respectively (see below, Figure 6). The relative
stability of NH-tautomers of the isocycle containing porphine

Figure 5. Solvent shifts of the absorption or fluorescence (f) band
maxima in tetrapyrrolic chromophores inn-alkanes (relative ton-
pentane) plotted vs Lorentz-Lorenz function of the solvent. Alkanes
are denoted by their number of carbon atoms. The slope and intercept
values of the linear plots (eq 2) are listed in Table 2.

ν ) ν0 + pφ(n2) (2)

∆R ) (-0.4( 1.5)- [(18.2( 1.4)× 10-6]pM, (3)

n1/n0 ) exp(-∆E/kT) (4)
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derivatives is rather similar to our samples: 510 cm-1 in the
ground and 150 cm-1 in the excited state.18,24,25 By contrast to
phthalocyanines and chlorins,9,10 the product absorption of
porphyrins is red shifted and, as a consequence, the energy
difference in the excited state is less than that of the ground
state.
2.2. Photoinduced Tautomerization. The hole-burning or the

broad-band photobleaching quantum efficiencyΦ was calculated
as a ratio of the number of out-burned molecules to the amount
of absorbed quanta. The bleached areas in the S1 absorption
bands were converted to the number of reacted molecules by
using the following coefficients (number of molecules per cm2

sample area, per (unit OD) (cm-1), multiplied by 1013): 1.39
(Pc3Nc), 1.21 (Pc3An), 5.2 (chlorin), and 69 (octaethylporphine).

The hole formation quantum yields for protonated and
deuterated pigments are summarized in Table 3. The quantum
yield of photoconversion for the stable tautomer lies between
10-3 and 2× 10-3 for mixed (na)phthalocyanines and is
practically independent on the host polymer and temperature
(up to 80 K). The exchange of protons to deuterons was carried
out by keeping the doped PVB films in D2O vapours at room
temperature for 2-3 days. The hole-burning rate is slowed
down in deuterated samples by a factor of 2.3 (Pc3Nc), 3 (Pc3-
Nc*), or even 21 (OEP). Considerable retardation of the hole
burning (by factor of 18-45) in water-soluble porphyrins has
been reported recently.35

The role of triplet state was explored in the samples
containing 10% (w/w) ofâ-carotene. At such a high concentra-
tion the â-carotene is expected to quench the triplet state of
pigments by means of an exchange-type energy transfer. A
decrease of the burning rate by a factor of 1.5-2.8 was
observed. Consequently, the energy transfer toâ-carotene
confirms the involvement of the triplet state, established earlier
for protopheophytin by using the heavy-atom quenching.25

Possible mechanism of the prototropic phototransformation
is still under discussion in the literature.25,36-38 It has been found
that in the presence of ethyl iodide both the phosphorescence
and the phototautomerization of nonsymmetrically substituted

TABLE 2: Solvent Shifts of Absorption Band Maxima of Tetrapyrrolic Pigments in n-Alkanes at 293 Ka

compound transition ν0 (cm-1) -p (cm-1) r N ν(S2)-ν(S1) (cm-1) ∆R (Å3)b

Pe3Nc S1 13 877( 6 2087( 24 8 0.9996 1110 23
S2 14 987( 15 2737( 64 8 0.9984 30

Pc3Nc(OCH3)2 S1 13 861( 14 2103( 57 8 0.9978 26
S1* 14 316( 4 2122( 17 6 0.99987 26

Pc3Nc(SC12H25)2 S1 13 892( 15 2393( 60 8 0.9981 975 25
S2 14 867( 16 2805( 66 7 0.9986 34

Pc3An S1 13 490( 18 2231( 75 6 0.9977 26
S2 + S11 14 107( 62 1210( 265 5 0.935
S21 15 178( 77 3018( 320 6 0.978 36

t-Bu-TAP S1 16 326( 9 988( 39 7 0.9961 2323 9.3
S2 18 649( 22 1843( 92 7 0.9938 18

Pcc S1 15 022( 14 2240( 59 6 0.9986 21
15 132d,e

t-BuPcf S1 14 828( 34 1918( 138 7 0.987 25
S2 15 960( 60 2936( 249 7 0.982 38

porphinec S1 16 276( 6 336( 24 6 0.976 1.5
16 320d,g

chlorinf S1 15 857( 5 659( 20 3 0.999 3.9
15 912d

a ν0, p, linear regression parameters of eq 1;r, correlation coefficient;N, number of solvents;ν(S2)-ν(S1), extrapolated Q level splitting in free
cold pigment molecule.b Average static polarizability change, eq 3.c Fluorescence band maxima.d 0-0 frequency in supersonic jet.eReference
17. f Reference 30.gReference 28.

Figure 6. Potential energy diagram for the binding of protons in the
center of a tetrapyrrolic pigment molecule. The nonradiative transition
from the excited state of the educt to the ground state of the product is
shown by dashed arrows. Energy differences between the tautomers
in both the ground state and the first excited singlet state (520 and 900
cm-1, respectively), the thermal activation energy of the product decay
(970 cm-1) and transition wavelengths of the tautomeric forms are
indicated for Pc3Nc in PEld.

TABLE 3: Phototautomerization (Hole-Burning) Quantum
Yields at (Φ) 10 K

pigment matrixa Φ (×10-3) Φ/Φ(D)b
-/+10% of
carotenec Φ(80)/Φd

Pc3Nc PEld 1.4( 0.3
PS 1.1( 0.2
PVB 1.1( 0.2 2.5 1.5 0.95, 1.1e

Pc3Nc*f PVB 8( 1 3 1.4 1.3, 1.3e

Pc3Nc(OCH3)2 PS 0.8( 0.1
Pc3Nc(SC12H25)2 PS 0.8( 0.1
Pc3An PEld 1.5( 0.2

PS 2.2( 0.5
Pc3An* f PEld 9( 2
OEP PMMA 25( 5 21 1.7g

chlorin PS 0.3( 0.05 2.8
chlorin*f PS 100( 20

a PEld, low-density polyethylene; PS, polystyrene; PVB, poly(vinyl
butyral); PMMA, poly(methyl methacrylate).bDeuterium isotope effect.
cChange ofΦ in the matrix containing 10% ofâ-carotene.dRatio of
Φ at 80 and 10 K.eFor deuterated compound.f Less stable tautomer.
g In PVB.
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porphyrins can be quenched by a factor of 5-10.25 It has been
concluded that the energetically strongly allowed proton shift
in the course of nonradiative processes should be of minor
importance, despite the large probabilities of nonradiative S1

f T1 and T1 f S0 decays (>0.5) and the large amount of
dissipated energy ((1-2) × 104 cm-1). It is likely also in our
case that the reaction takes place on the T1 potential surface
rather than during the vibrational relaxation. Between 10 and
80 K the temperature has a negligible effect onΦ, regardless
on the direction of the process (Table 3). Since no thermal
activation of the photoreaction is needed, the T1 potential surface
must have a minimum with adjacent protons, serving as an
intermediate state of the photoinduced NH-tautomerization. The
alternative synchronous shift of two protons to the diagonal N
atoms can be ruled out, because in this case only a half of the
inhomogeneous ensemble of symmetrical porphyrin molecules
would be phototransformable at very low temperatures. Indeed,
for statistical reasons, nearly isoenergetic states with the turned
proton pairs should have higher energy in 50% of cases. Such
a retardation of hole burning is not observed inD2h porphyrins.
Thus, one should admit that the configuration with adjacent

protons can be the most stable in the triplet state. Note that
there are two such a states in Chl and NcPc3. Therefore, the
rate-limiting and isotope-sensitive step should be the tunneling
of one of the protons, which results in thecis-structure. The
structure with adjacent protons is formed in the triplet state with
low yield in the order of magnitude ofΦ. If the population of
this triplet-state global minimum would be rapid, the hole-
burning quantum yield would probably reach 0.5 in symmetrical
porphyrins.
The hole-burning efficiency shows a pronounced dependence

on axial inequivalence of the molecule. TheΦ value in OEP
is as high as 2.5%, whereas in chlorin it is 0.03% (Table 3).
The stable form of slightly asymmetric (na)phthalocyanines
burns with a yield about 0.1%. Less stable tautomers show a
reversed behavior. In particular, Chl* can be converted back
to the educt with a high yieldΦ ) 10%. For Pc3An* and Pc3-
Nc*, the correspondingΦ value is by a factor of 6-8 larger
that of the educt state (in protonated species). For Chl/Chl*
theΦ ratio reaches 300. Both the influence of asymmetry of
the molecule and various reactivity of tautomers can be
explained with the aid of Figure 6. The decay route (partition
ratio) of the unstable molecule with adjacent protons in the
ground state (in the middle) obviously depends on the barriers
in the two reaction paths leading to the configurations with
diagonal protons. Because, in general, the deeper minima can
be reached faster, the product formation process slows down
and its decay becomes faster if the asymmetry of the molecule
increases.
2.3. Thermal Decay of the Product. In order to study the

thermal stability of the product, first a considerable amount of
less stable tautomer was accumulated under the irradiation of
Pc3Nc derivatives in PEld and PVB films with white light at
10 K. Then the temperature was gradually rised and the
absorption spectra were recorded in every 15 min. The decay
of less stable tautomer sets in at about 70 K and at 140 K
practically all the photoaccumulated product has disappeared
(Figure 7). The normalized change of optical density or the
integrated area of the product or educt absorption bands was
plotted as a function of temperature (Figure 8). In Chl and Pc3-
Nc, half of the product absorption disappears at 51 and 115 K,
respectively. For deuterated pigments this temperature is
somewhat higher, 61 and 153 K. Analogous isotopic effect has
been obtained for porphine doped inn-hexane crystals.39 The
product decay and the educt accumulation curves can be

approximated with integrated Gaussians. The latter may be
regarded as distribution functions of reaction barriers (Figure
9).
Low half-recovery temperature (Tm ) 51 K) in chlorin shows

that the other tautomeric form is very unstable (Table 4).
Similar values have been reported for Chl* in glassy (Tm ) 50
K) or crystalline benzophenone host (Tm ) 30-45 K).40 The
Pc3Nc* (Tm ) 115-117 K) is slightly less stable than the broad

Figure 7. Temperature dependence of the absorption spectra of the
photostationary mixture of NH-tautomers, produced during the exposure
with white light (100 s, 100 mW/cm2) at 10 K. The absorption decay
of the product at 730 nm is observed as the temperature increases from
the top to the bottom of the column as indicated.

Figure 8. Normalized temperature-induced decay of the phototautomer
and the recovery of educt for Pc3Nc (a) and chlorin (b) in PVB
monitored at their respective absorption maxima. Lines are the fittings
with the integrated Gaussian functions (see Figure 9).
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holes burned in the parent phthalocyanine and its substituted
derivatives in PMMA matrix (Tm ) 124-126 K).41 The
deuterated Pc3Nc* is as stable thermally as the spectral holes
burned in the S1 band ofmeso-tetrapropylporphine in PMMA
matrix (Tm ) 152 K).41

The decay kinetics at constantT can be followed also in the
time scale. Figure 10 shows the decay curves of photostationary
state in the dark at differentT. The sample was first exposed
to the white light (100 mW/cm2) during 100 s at fixedT. Then
the recording set at the Pc3Nc* maximum (730 nm) was started
as fast as possible (in 1-2 s) in the time drive mode of the
spectrophotometer. No decay is observed below 80 K. This
fact proves also that depleaching caused by the monitoring light
of the apparatus is negligible. At higherT the kinetics becomes

faster. Also, the initial optical density of the product in the
photostationary state decreases. Finally, above 160 K the initial
amount of Pc3Nc* becomes so small and its decay so fast that
the kinetics cannot be followed any more in this experiment.
The kinetic curves were fitted with a stretched exponential

function41 in the following form:

Parametera2 changes in a rather narrow interval between 0.55
and 0.65. We treatk* as an effective first order rate constant
of a monomolecular process. In this case the Arrhenius
activation energyEA can be obtained as a slope of the plot of
log k* vs 1/T (Figure 11):

whereN is number of data points andr is the correlation
coefficient.
The thermal decay of the photoaccumulated less stable

tautomer ought to be characterized as a thermally activated
tunneling process because it is sensitive to deuteration.
3. Electron-Phonon Coupling. 3.1. Debye-Waller Fac-

tors. The Debye-Waller factor (DWF), or the relative prob-
ability of zero-phonon transition, is one of the key parameters
of hole-burning materials. The zero-phonon transition intensity
increases with the lowering of temperature as the number of
phonons is diminished. There is always a finite probability of
creating phonons that gives rise to the anti-Stokes part of the
phonon wing even atT ) 0 K. The DWF was determined as
z1/2, wherez is the ratio of zero-phonon hole area to the total
loss of absorption intensity. The DWFs of Pc3Nc’s, Chl, and
OEP at 8 K are listed in Table 5. Because the magnitude ofkT
at 8 K isless than the peak maximum of the phonon wing (10-
18 cm-1) (see below), the measured DWFs are close to the
maximum values at low-temperature limit.
For pigments doped in the same host matrix, PS, the DWF

decreases in the order of OEP (0.87)> Chl (0.70)> Pc3Nc
(0.62). A slight diminishing of DWF occurs in the series of
(na)phthalocyanines: Pc3Nc(OCH3)2 > Pc3Nc > Pc3Nc-

Figure 9. Gaussian distributions of reaction barriers for the photo-
product decay in chlorin and Pc3Nc in PVB matrix. The widths and
maxima of the distribution functions are given in Table 4.

TABLE 4: Thermal Decay of the Photoaccumulated
Product: The Half-Decay Temperature (Tm) and FWHM
(∆T) of the Gaussian Barrier Distribution Functiona

pigment matrixb Tm (K) ∆T (K)

Pc3Nc PEld 117 27
PVB 115 30

Pc3Nc-D2 PVB 153 56
chlorin PVB 51 28
chlorin-D2 PVB 61 47

a FWHM, full-width at half-maximum.b PEld, low-density polyeth-
ylene; PVB, poly(vinyl butyral).

Figure 10. Temperature dependence of the decay kinetics of photo-
accumulated tautomer Pc3Nc* in low-density polyethylene measured
at 730 nm in time drive mode of Perkin Elmer Lambda 9 spectropho-
tometer. The photostationary state was created at the same temperature
(indicated on the right-hand side) by irradiating with white light (100
s, 100 mW/cm2) before the recording was started.

Figure 11. Arrhenius plot for the temperature dependence of the
effective first-order decay constant of the photoaccumulated tautomer
Pc3Nc* in low-density polyethylene (see Figure 10). The slope of the
line corresponds to the activation energy of 970 cm-1 (eq 6).

ln(OD- OD0) ) a0 - k*( t)a2 (5)

log k* ) (2.79( 0.31)- (609( 36)/T, N) 10, r ) 0.986,
(6)

EA ) (2.303)(609)(0.69)) 970 cm-1
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(SC12H25)2. Similar DWFs are obtained for Pc3An and its less
stable tautomer Pc3An*. The effective DWF for the product
state of Pc3Nc (0.46) is smaller than that of the educt (0.62).
However, that does not mean that linear electron-phonon
coupling (EPC) of the S1 transition is stronger in the product
state. Since in Pc3Nc* the S1 band overlaps strongly with the
S2 band, the bleaching of the latter contributes to the broad
background of the narrow zero-phonon hole, leading to the
apparent decrease of measured DWF. As far as the influence
of the host matrix is concerned, DWF and, therefore, the
achievable hole-to-background contrast is much higher in PE
and PVB as compared to PS. For a recent study of EPC in
many polymer hosts, see ref 42.
The dependence of DWF on host properties and the nature

of electronic transition in the pigment molecule can most
conveniently be discussed in terms of Franck-Condon principle
for low-frequency intermolecular vibrations. Large change in
intermolecular forces upon electronic excitation results in the
high probability of phonon creation in the course of an optical
transition, and vice versa.8 In molecular solids, the dispersive
and (induced) dipole-dipole interactions prevail. As a conse-
quence, the change of polarizability and dipole moment upon
electronic excitation of the pigment molecule on one hand, and
the presence of dipolar or quadrupolar groups in the surrounding
matrix on the other hand, determine the strength of EPC in
impurity molecules. Therefore, the solvent shifts and intermo-
lecular vibronic coupling processes are closely related.8

Accordingly, the S1 transitions with the highest values of
DWF in prophine and its alkyl-substituted derivatives undergo
negligible solvent shifts. The reduction of the pyrrole ring in
chlorins and themeso-tetraaza substitution increase both the
strength of linear EPC and the slope of dispersive solvent shift
equation|p| (eq 2) (Table 2). According to the Bakhshiev
theory32,43 (eqs 2 and 3), the dispersive solvent shift is
proportional to the polarizability density difference between the
ground and the excited state (∆R/r3, r is the Onsager cavity
radius). The change of intermolecular London and induced-
dipole-permanent-dipole forces on electronic excitation depends
critically on the same parameter. The change in intermolecular
potentials couples the electronic transition to soft intermolecular
modes (“phonons”).
Indeed, a clear-cut dependence between the DWFs in PS for

OEP (0.87), Chl (0.70), and Pc3Nc (0.62) and dispersive solvent

shifts per unity Lorentz-Lorenz function (p) holds, with|p| )
128, 659,30 and 2087 cm-1 (Table 2), respectively.
3.2. Quasihomogeneous Hole Width. The width of persistent

holes which are burned and recorded at the same temperature
will be discussed below. The hole widths obtained from this
experiment are denoted as quasihomogeneous (Γqh), since during
the measurement the spectral diffusion occurring in time scales
longer than excited-state lifetime may contribute to the hole
width. The dephasing times calculated in accordance with
uncertainty relation as one-half of the permanent hole width
tend to be shorter than those measured directly by phonon echo
methods.44

The temperature dependence ofΓqh is shown in Figure 12a-
c. In case of Pc3Nc, the hole width at a fixed temperature (e.g.,
15 or 25 K) can vary by more than an order of magnitude in
different matrices (Table 5). The width increases in the
following order of hosts: PEhde PEld < PVB < olefinic
photopolymer< acrylic photopolymer∼ PS. Only a very slight
broadening is observed within a series of different mixed (na)-
phthalocyanines in PS matrix: Pc3Nc∼ Pc3Nc(OCH3)2 e Pc3-
Nc(SC12H25)2 < Pc3An. A comparison with octaethylporphine
and chlorin in PS and PEld reveals the phthalocyanines are
subject to a stronger broadening. A correlation with dispersive
solvent shifts and the polarizability differences between the
ground and the excited state is obvious also for quadratic EPC
strength, similarly to the linear EPC.8

Concerning the influence of environment on optical dephasing
rates, two parameters are of main importance: the phonon
density of states and the matrix polarity.42 The phonon spectrum
of the host matrix closely resembles the pseudowing contour
in a strongly burned spectrum.42 The absorption difference
spectra before and after the burning (hole-burning spectra) are
shown in Figure 13. The irradiation with a large dose leads to
the phototransformation of most of the molecules having the
0-0 line in resonance with the laser frequency. In addition, a
large number of molecules excited via the phonon wing
absorption which has much smaller cross section is bleached.
This gives rise to a broad pseudo wing on the long-wavelength
side of the hole. The absorption maximum of the pseudowing
(νph) gives approximately the frequency of low-energy modes
which are most strongly coupled to the electronic transition. In
theT range under investigation the thermal energykT is in the
order magnitude of the phonon sideband maximumνph. The

TABLE 5: Debye-Waller Factors (DWF), Phonon Wing Maxima (νph),a and Temperature Dependence of Quasihomogeneous
Hole Width (Γqh) in Pigment/Polymer Systems

Γqh ) a0+a1Ta2 e

pigment polymera DWFb νph (cm-1)c Γqh (15 K) (GHz)d Γqh (25 K) (GHz)d a0(GHz) a1 a2 ∆T (K) f

Pc3Nc PEhd 17.5 1.5 12 -2.3 0.0035 2.59 8-44
PEld 0.71 17.5 1.5 14.5 -2.6 0.0057 2.49 10-45
acrPhP 16 59 117 -9 2.71 1.19 4-26
olPhP 14.4 19 54 0.3 0.048 2.19 6-40
PS 0.62 10.2 48 142 9.6 0.057 2.40 8-26
PVB 0.70 16.8 9.4 39 -0.8 0.0069 2.69 6-40

Pc3Nc*g PEld (0.46) 17.5 4.5 20 1.8 0.00051 3.22 10-45
Pc3Nc(OCH3)2 PS 0.63 52 ∼140 -2.5 0.35 1.86 7-24
Pc3Nc(SC12H25)2 PS 0.60 58 137 11.3 0.191 2.02 6-25
Pc3An PS 73

PVB 0.63
PEld 0.75

Pc3An*g PEld 0.73
octaethylporphine PEld 8 -3.2 0.00186 2.68 17-50

PS 0.87 ∼10 25 68 -0.6 0.139 1.93 8-33
chlorin PS 0.70 ∼10 42 109 -4.6 0.47 1.71 8-23
chlorin*g PS <0.15
a PEhd, high-density polyethylene; PEld, low-density polyethylene, acrPhP, acrylic photopolymer; olPhP, olefinic photopolymer; PS, polystyrene;

PVB, poly(vinyl butyral).b At 8 K; relative error(5%. c Error (1 cm-1. dQuasihomogeneous hole width at 15 and 25 K, relative error(10%.
e a0-a2 are the fitting parameters.f Temperature interval of the fitting.g Less stable tautomer.
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vibrational modes contributing to the wing contours are
thermally excited and can lead to the electronic dephasing and
line broadening in impurity molecules.
The holes in nonpolar polyolefin matrices are much narrower

than those in polar environments. Particularly smallΓqh values
are obtained in PE which has relatively high phonon sideband
frequency (νph ) 17.5 cm-1). Spectral bandwidths in saturated
hydrocarbons, including PE, are narrow since the electric
moments are very small in these systems. PVB belongs also
to the matrices with narrow impurity lines, because of the
presence of aliphatic hydrocarbon fragments (-C3H7) and,
plausibly, certain cross-linking effect by the residual hydrogen
bonds ensuring a fairly large value ofνph (17 cm-1). The
strongest EPC in PS is associated with the low phonon frequency
(10 cm-1) and large quadrupole moments of the aromatic
sidegroups in this polymer. The presence of fluctuating electric
fields in the matrix can modulate the transition frequency of
impurity molecules by means of the linear and quadratic Stark
effect and thus provide an efficient hole broadening mechanism.
Despite the quite large value of phonon frequency (νph ) 16
cm-1), the acrylic photopolymer is an unfavorable host, obvi-

ously, as a result of polarity. The olefinic photopolymer is less
polar and nearly as suitable for embedding photochromic dye
molecules as PVB.

Conclusions

Unsymmetrically substituted phthalonaphthalocyanines were
specially designed and synthesized with the aim to meet the
requirements to the photochroms suitable for spectral hole-
burning applications. In particular, the spectral separation of
the educt and product, the strong 0-0 absorption in resonance
with the Ti:sapphire laser (750-780 nm) and excellent solubility
in polymers were achieved. The most relevant properties of
these novel hole-burning materials, such as the quantum yields,
Debye-Waller factors, and quasihomogeneous hole widths,
were measured and compared with the respective parameters
for chlorins and porphyrins. With the hole-burning efficiency
of about 10-3, the phthalocyanines occupy an intermediate
position between simple porphyrins (Φ∼10-2) and chlorins
(Φ∼10-4).
Common features in the spectral properties of tautomeric

forms of three groups of asymmetrical tetrapyrrolic macrocycles
(phthalocyanines, chlorins, and porphyrins) were pointed out.
It was established that the average energy of Q transitions
remains nearly constant for both tautomers. The S1 band of
the less stable form is blue shifted in Pc’s and chlorins and red
shifted in porphyrins. The distance between the S1 bands of
tautomers is approximately equal to S1-S2 splitting in the Zn
(Mg) complex of the same ligand. The larger is the spectral
separation between the NH-tautomers, the less efficient is the
hole burning in the stable form and vice versa. The photoin-
duced migration of protons probably occurs via the stablecis
configuration on the triplet potential surface.25

For different dyes, a relationship between the dispersive
solvent shifts of transition energies and the strength of electron-
phonon coupling was established and explained. The tetraaza
and benzo substitution in phthalocyanines increases the polar-
izability of the excited state and, as a result, increases the
strength of EPC. With a proper selection of the matrix it is
still possible to achieve the DWF as high as 0.75. The weakest
coupling is observed in nonpolar polyolefin hosts with high

Figure 12. Temperature dependence of quasihomogeneous hole width
in different polymer hosts doped with Pc3Nc (a) as well as in
polyethylene (b) and polystyrene (c) doped with different phthalonaph-
thalo/anthracenocyanines, chlorin, and octaethylporphine. Lines rep-
resent the power-law fittings of experimental data, the temperature
coefficient of which is indicated. Only the fitting curve for Pc3Nc is
shown in (c). The hole widths at 15 and 25 K and the parameters of
the fitting lines are listed in Table 5.

Figure 13. Inverted absorption change in the spectra of Pc3Nc in
polystyrene and poly(vinyl butyral) upon hole burning with a large
light dose of 40 mJ/cm2 at 756.5 nm (PS) or 20 mJ/cm2 at 752 nm
(PVB). The maximum position of the pseudo phonon sideband with
respect to the resonant hole at the zeroth wavenumber is indicated.
The curve for PS is upshifted by 0.05 O.D. units.
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characteristic phonon frequencies. In polar polymers, the DWFs
are smaller and the holes are considerably broader.
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